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Recent Editions

Compiled by Amy C. Belcher

This quarterly bibliography of documentary editions recently published on subjects in the fields of American and British history, literature, and culture is generally restricted to scholarly first editions of English language works. In addition to the bibliographical references, Internet addresses are provided for the editorial project or the publisher. To have publications included in future quarterly lists, please send press materials or full bibliographic citations to Johanna Resler, Managing Editor, Documentary Editing, IUPUI, Cavanaugh Hall 207, 425 University Boulevard, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202–5140 or email: jeresler@iupui.edu.


CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH BETHUNE. *The Heiress vs. the Establishment: Mrs. Campbell’s Campaign for Legal Justice.* Edited by Constance Backhouse and Nancy L. Backhouse. Vancouver: University of
British Columbia, 2004. 356 pp. (US)$45. ISBN 0774810521. This work contains a reprint of Where Angels Fear to Tread with commentary and annotations by the editors that place Campbell’s self-published manuscript into its correct historical context.

http://www.ubcpress.ca


http://www.ashgate.com


http://www.ohiou.edu/oupresse


http://utpress.org

DAWSON, FRANCIS WARRINGTON. See MORGAN, SARAH.


http://utpress.utoronto.ca


FITZGERALD, F. SCOTT. See PERKINS, MAXWELL.

HEMINGWAY, ERNEST. See PERKINS, MAXWELL.


included are full presentations of 600 letters along with an additional 650 letters calendared.

http://www.upress.virginia.edu

KING, GRACE. "To Find My Own Peace": Grace King in Her Journals, 1886–1910. Edited by Melissa Walker Heidari. Athens: University of Georgia Press, 2004. 296 pp. $39.95. ISBN 0820325651. These journals by Grace King bring life to the stories of women in the latter part of the nineteenth century and the early twentieth century, with Heidari offering information on King’s background, ambitions, loyalties, and talent.

http://www.ugapress.uga.edu


http://uk.cambridge.org

LEVERTOV, DENISE. See DUNCAN, ROBERT.


http://www.wlu.ca/~wwwpress


http://upress.kent.edu

MORGAN, SARAH. The Correspondence of Sarah Morgan and Francis Warrington Dawson with Selected Editorials Written by Sarah Morgan for
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http://www.ugapress.uga.edu


http://www.sc.edu/usepress

POLK, JAMES K. Correspondence of James K. Polk, Volume 10, July–December 1845. Edited by Wayne Cutler and James L. Rogers II. Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 2004. 645 pp. $55. ISBN 1572333049. This edition includes not only texts, briefs, and annotations, but also a calendar of all the documents from the last six months of 1845, including some previously unpublished documents.

http://utpress.org


http://unp.unl.edu/thepress.html

RENTSCHLER, GOTTFRIED. See DAEUBLE, JOHN.


http://www.upress.virginia.edu
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http://www.iupui.edu/~santedit


http://www.indianahistory.org/ihs_press

STETSON FAMILY. *Letters from an American Utopia: The Stetson Family and the Northampton Association, 1843–1847.* Edited by Christopher Clark and Kerry W. Buckley. Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 2004. 288 pp. $34.95. ISBN 1558494316. Scholarly edited work of 75 letters written by the Stetson family while they were members of the Northampton Association of Education and Industry, a utopian community in Massachusetts; includes annotations and original essays.

http://www.umass.edu/umpress


http://www.washington.edu/uwpress

with suits decided between 1796 and 1797 and includes official court records, as well as related correspondence, lawyers’ notes, justices’ notes and opinions, newspaper commentary, and pamphlets. Document texts are provided with introductory narratives and extensive annotations.

http://www.columbia.edu/cu/cup


http://utpress.org

WHITMAN, WALT. *Walt Whitman: The Correspondence, Volume VII*. Edited by Ted Genoways. Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 2004. 184 pp. $44.95. ISBN 087745891X. This edition is the reincarnation of the Whitman project begun in 1961 by Edwin Haviland Miller and contains more than one hundred fifty letters by Whitman to various correspondents.

http://www.uiowa.edu/uirapress


http://www.usu.edu/usupress

WOLFE, THOMAS. See PERKINS, MAXWELL.